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SIND'S CHANGING 1\lAP 
BY: PROF. M. B. PITHAWALLA, F. G. s., M. R. A. s. 

(1) PTOLEMY1S MAF-150 A.D. 

'£his is tbe oldest map of Sind available. 

It shows the course of the Indus, a. few towns on its banks e.g. Binagara, 
Difra, Prabali, Xodrnca, Regio etc., the delta of the river, with its 7 branches and a. 
port called Ca.la.ea. (Karachi ?) on one of the side branches. There is an island, Ba.raca, 
shown off the Bind coast. 

H is difficult to identify all t11e towns given iu this map, which, howeve1·, indicates 
in general the prosperity of the Indus valley, having so many settlements. 

Binagara appears akiu to Minagara, mentioned by Ptolemy "on the East Coast, 
so1111:1wl1ere uear the Ma11anadi river and Ania.n, in the Periplus, has anotber l'lfina.ga.ra 
in the valley of the Indus'' (Elliot and Dawson-The History of India Vol. I. P. 356.) 

Sir P. R. Ca.dell ascribes lllinnagar to the a.borigial tribe of the Mubanas of Sind 
and the Minas of Kathiawar (J. R A. S; Jan. 1938.) 

(2) PTOLEMY'S M:AF-150 A. D. 

'£his is another vtirsiou of Ptolemy's Map, ta.ken from Munster's edition of Ptolemy's 
Geography (1540-42 A. D.)-Tabula. Asia IX. In addition to the river course, it shows 
some relief, especially of Gedrocia, with some 3 tributaries of the Indus, riaing from the 
mountains. No towns on the banks of the river are shown, but the seven mouths are 
clearly confil'll1ed. The port on the westel'll end of the delta is called Colamba, which 
is evidently different from Ca.lace. on one of the side streams of the Indus in Map (1.) 

(3) ISLAM M:APS-CM:appe Arabicae)-1. 

KONRAD MULLER'S. 

'Vith the big gap of centuries, we come across the famous A1·al:. .l\laps, which are 
valuable. 'l'he different versions are taken from Konrad MuUer's )fappe Arabicre 
(different \'olumes) and they give a good idea of the geography of Sind, as found by 

t11e Arab pioneers. Dut there are defects in  these Arab Maps, such as  in compass 
bearings, names of places etc. 

'£bis map is taken from Vol. Ill Pl. 37. It shows the ludus and the llab flowing 
north-south, the coast of Sind and bfakrau and the well-known towns of Mansura 
in the loop at the top, Niru11, Sarusen, Manabari, Tatta. a.nd the ports of Daibal and 
Garn Bundar. 

( 4) ISLAM M:APS-2. 

VERSION DY lDRISI, 

'!'his is taken from the same Volume HI hut app�a1·ing 011 Pl. 30. It is somewhat 
better than Map (3.), shows some relief, the Indus and a. tributary of tbe river, perhaps 
one of the Punjab rivers, with some towns on its banks. 'l'he delta. is not shown as 
clearly a.s in No. (3). �fansura is still within the side loop of the riv1:1r, Kalri, Atri and 
Ka.ndabil are above this towu and Manhabari, Birun, Asrusan etc., below i� Daibal is 
on the sea. coast. 

'fhis map differs from Map (3) also in the number nnd position of the towns e.g. 
1\fauha.bari stands opposite to Mansura on the western bank, a branch of the river, 
(per11aps the Puran), goes round tile latter place and rejoins the parent river further 

south. 
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(5) ISLAM MAPS-3. 

This map is also ta.ken from the same source, Vol. III Asien I. It is in the style 
As11kalu-e-Dilad and Istnkhri (10th Century A. D.). Vide my "Historical Geography of 
Bind" Part III.-'l'he Arnb Period. The river Indus is shown by a straight band and three 
tributaries are in the north. Al-Mansura. is within the loop wrongly shown on the right. 
Other towns a.re Albiruu and Maul1abari below it, and Kalari, Abri, Alrud above the 
first,..named town. Alrod is no doubt Aror but on the left bank of the Indus. Numerous 
trade routes are also marked. Daibal is clearly on the sea coast but near tbe mouth of 
t11e great river. 

Au attempt is also made to mark three of tho Punjab tributaries on the left and 
in the uorth-east coruer. 

(6) ISLAM MAPS-4. 

Similar to No. (3), but the loop is correctly sho\vn on tl1e foft (east side}. Al Daibal 
is somewhat away from the mouth of the river. Al Biron and .Manlmbari are on the 
right side route co1111ediug Daiba), wl1ile Dalui, Knlari, Alrud, Al Multan etc. are all 
shown on t11e left bank. Only one tributary is given in the north. 

(7) ISLAM MAPS-5. 

'!'his is similn.r to No. (G), though wider. Fewer towns are ma1·ked but the loca1ities 
are the same. 

(8) ISLAM MAPS-6. 

'fho plan is somowlmt different and the t.owus are also few. .Manhabari is directly 
on tho right bank and opposite tbe town of Uausura, I1ere marked on the loop on the 
ot�1er sillt!. Al-rud is not on the main river channel as in No. (7) but 011 the only tributary 
shown on the left side. 'l'he trade route leading to 'l'iz 011 tlie Makran Coast is plotted 

on the west. 

(9) ISLAM MAPS-7. 

Similar to t11e p1·evious Arab maps, taken from the same Vol. III. Pl. 53. 

Alruz (Aror ?) is at the confinence of the Indus and the Sind rud. Al �r ult.an is 
wrongly sl1own south-east of Alruz, while Sadusan (Siwistan) is also directly on the 
l'ight bank. Al Mansura is on the loop itself as in !rap No. (8). 

(10) ISLAM MAPS-8. 

This version is an entirely different style of the Islam maps. lti appears in Vol. III 
Pl. 55. It is drawn as a 1ialttral map of Sind, very similar to No. (3). 'fhe stiff artificiality 
of U1e previous map-drawing is discarded. The river course is also natural, with 5 of 
its branches forming the delta. llyderabad is just at the head of the delta.. Alrud is 
also in the correct position on the left bank. .Mansura is away frolll the river but the 
loop is not shown. Da.ibal is the only port. 'l'he Arab trautl-route passes through Dark, 
Kandabil, and •rura to Multan. 

(11) ISLAM MAPS-9. 

'!'his .Map is after Asbkalu-1-Bilad and Ista.khiri (Vol. V Pl. 69) and is similar to 
Nos. (5), (Pt), (7), (8), (0). Fewer towns are shown. A road goes from Mansura to 

Daibal across the country. 

(12) ISLAM MAPS-10. 

'l'his one is from .Al-Idrisi (Vol. VI). It is similar to No. (10) but shows sowe relief 
also. The river course is m�turnl but the loop for Mansura is shown wrongly on the 
right hank. Kalri is above Mausuta also on the right bank and A.lrud further nor�h 

but on the left. 
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(13) ISLAM MAPS-11. 

'l'l1i& gives very mengro information but is similar to that drawn by Al Idrisi. 
(Vol. VI. PJ:--17.) Ouly lJebal at the mouth of the river nnil Alrud are shown. 

(14) lSLAM MAPS-12. 

'!'his is taken from the map of the world found in an Arabian manuscript of Al·Idrisi 
in the Ilodleian Library. The Arnbinn gtiograpbers represent the world as an egg, float
ing in a basin of water. The portion given here shows several rive1· basins and embraces 
Egypt with the Nile, Sind with Al Sunda, India with .Al llind, China with Al  Seen. 
'I'his last delta is correctly reve1·sed. Even Ceylon is sl1own like a big island in the 
south. No towns are given but the whole indicates that the .A.rab �eograpl1ers were 
keen on discovering rivers and their deltas from the commerce and navigation points 
of view. 

(15) MERCATOR WELT KARTE-1569 A. D. 

No maps are available for some centuries after tlie Arab period. 'l'liis one is fouud 
ns the next in the chronological order (16th century A. D.) 

It.. gives the positions of Diul as tlie port and Ilingiron (Ilinnagara. of Ptolemy?) 
as the chid inland town. Multan is not on the main river Indus but much further up on 
a tributary of it. '!'he delta shows 6 branches of the river. A l.mmch of the l'iver, issu· 
ing from about the middle of the province flows separately towards the east into the lfann 
of Cutcb perhaps. It may be the Western Puran of IIaig. See Mnp No. {35). 

(16) WALTER PAYTON'S MAP-1613 A. D. 

Tl1is is a very intertisting but defective map taken from Vol. IV Purchas his 
Pilgri1111'8. (British Museum Add. Ms. 19276). 

It shows the main river Sind (Indus) with only two towns, Diule·Sinde and Multan 
on the ll:lft bank, but Tatta on a sid1:1 branch of the rivtir on the east of Diule-Sinde. 
The port itself is much further inland and on a higher latitude according to t11is ca.rto
grapl1er. This is not correct, as Tutt.'\ lies R.Ctna.lly near the now dried-up Gara stream 
on the right side and far above Diul Bandiw. Perhaps this Diule-Sinde is a name.sake 
and a. town establisl1ed upstream to commemorate the original sea·port of Diul. Or it 
may be that the two places are interchanged on tlie map by mistake. 

Payton gives a note on this subjtict but it is impossible to follow it clearly:

"Heare followeth ye portrait of ye ryver Sindti, soe neare as I cann judge by the 
description thereof made to me, by those whoa have seem� most part thereof, which 
althoughe it bee not soe exact as I desyred, yett snoh1:1 as may geive some light to out· 
imployers." 

As regards thti location of Diul-siude itself, he says "Sinde or Diulsind1:1, in the 
t.fogolls Domiuious is foure and twenty dtigrees, eight and thirty minutes; variation 
west six degrees, five and forty minutes." (Vol. IV Purchas ll, 307). 

Dtibal probably lay between latitudes 2-!0N u.nd 25°N, but without the com:spouding 
Jongitud1:1 it is impossible to locate it exactly here. 

(17} Wm. BAFFIN'S MAP-1619 A. D. 

'rhis map is tmtitled lndolstani by William Baffin the Navigator and is based on 

information supplied to l1im by Sir '£homas Roe. 'fbe Indus is very prominently indi

cated with the mountainous regiou on tlie wtist. Tatta is the most prominent port on 

the rivtir, while Diul is on the sea-shore but wrongly shown near the oastern mouth 

of it. Iluccor-Succor is the 111:1xt prominent place. Attock too is on the wrong side and 

Labore is at the junction of the Indus and one of its Punjab tributaries ! 
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(18) ABBOTT'S COLLECTION-(17th & 18th Century). 

'l'he following ten ske�h maps are collected by J . .Abbott for his book on "Bind
tlte Un1uippy Valley 11 :-

(a) Bernier Edition, 1670-

-Giving Dial, Loura Do.udar, 'l'att11, Rauree and Buckor clearly. 

(11) Dernier Edition, 1672-
-Witb Diul and Loure Dandar still persisting, but Tatta a little away 

to the west of the river channel. 

(r) Ptolemy's-

-Showing Palnlene (thu delta) and the !e\•en mouths of the Indus, 
uo.me<l Sasapa, Siuthon, Auruen, Karephlor, Sapara, Saba.lasse, Lonigare. 
[rf Maps (1) and (2)) 

(d) Second Ilorgian �fap-152{) 

-With only Gedrosia and not Siud marked in the valley. 

(e) Sir 'l'homas Herbert's b!ap-

-Diul is not shown but Div and llarocla are p1·omine11tly marked 
outside Sind. 

Cf) Mandeslo Ji!dition 1720-

-Diul sLill persistent ·but 'l'atta far inland and Succor coming into 
existence. 'l'atta. is on t11e Indus. 

(I)) Mandeslo-1720 

-Another version, with the position of Dinl slightly clmnged and both 
Sucker and lluckor shown Leantifully across the gorge. 

(h) IIarris I-1705 

-Ports Diul and Lont·e lluude1• are shown on tbe con.st line and Tatta 
inland but on the river Indus. 

(i) llarris II-1705 

-11'he position of Diul 011 the west of O. Mons is faulty. Tbere is no 
other iuland town except 13uckor. 

( j) l)ietro Della Valle 

No towns or ports are shown-only two rivers, the Sind passing through 

Makeron (Makran) and the Indus, with the Gulf of Indus. 

(k) Pierree vander Mandelsco-1720 

}'rom Purchas 1615. Tatta. has become prominent on the main channel. 

(l) 1700 (circa) 

Similar to (k), but Diuel is well marked on the coast. 

(nt) llamilto11-1744 

Only the Sind coast and Gonzeratt are outlined. 

(n) Rennell (Memoir)-1793 

'l'atta is at the head of the delta. 

(<>} 1740 (Circa) 

Diul and Lari ports are in prominence. 

(19) W. VINCENT'S PUBLICATIONS-!. 

This a sketch of Urn river Indus collected from Uajor Uennel and others and published 
according to the Act of Parliament on January 1st 1797 (for the" Voyage of Ncarclm.s.") 



PiLt.aln is shown at the hond of the delt.a while 'l'att.a. (doubted as the 1·uins of 

D1·µhminnbad) is marked at tl1e head of tho two westernmost branches. Five other 
Lra11clu�s arc also giveu Lut tl1ey are not regular. Siwan is on the Inuus, midway 
Lctwee11 'l'atta. and Sucker-llekkor, while nearby a tiny loop with Mansm·a i·cminds one 
of tlio .Arab maps. 

(20) W. VINCENT'S-2. 

'fhis is a Illa11 of tho coast from the Indus to tho Persian Gulf, copied from n. mnnus· 
cript compiled Ly Dalrymple (1795). 

It shows Kl'Okala (Kroohey) as the chief port, tho dcltn of tho lmlus (M1:1lira11) and 
tho supposed course of Nulhi Sakra navigated by Alexander. It also shows the low 
sauJy Isle of Ardan, off the port of Alexander. 

(21) W. VINCENT'S-(3). 

'!'his inclicatos Pa�Lleno (in tho delta) with Pata.la at tho ho�cl of it, Sewce (Sclivan) 
nml Llw ishuul of Bekkor. It was clrawn to show tlio march of Aloxandet·'s nl'lnies 
along the coast.land with UIO progress of the lleot and published Ly Dr. Vincent on 
1st Jauuary 1797. 

(22) W. VINCENT'S-(4). 

Only a part of tho del� is magniliod in this map. Cape Monz, Lori Dander, 
Jl;ubarike port and Jfaudar Lori on Nulla Sanlrn:i. nro marked. 

'l'att.1. is at the head of tho triangle formed by the two western branches of the 
river and Minnagara is further north. 

This wns published on 1st 1\Iay 1805. 

(23) Col. SIR JOHN MALCOLM'S MAP-1815 A. D. 

'l'his is taken from Malcolm's 11 Ilislory of I'mwin." It shows Capo Monz, Curacl1oe 
(for the first time), Tatt.a on the Indus, llyderahacl (on tho left bank) Ilaulla. (Hala.) 
Sel1wan, and Blutcknor (Dukker) on tho right bank. Shikarpttr a little away to the 
west of U1e rive1· channel n.ud Ouch in tl1e north on the left bank. 'l'l1e main branch 
in the deHa is on tl1e extreme west of it, and two other minor brnnclies are marked on its 

left side. 

(24) Lt. CARLESS'S MAPS-1. 

Shows the condition of the Indus delta in 1817. There are 9, mouths marked

Pl1ittoo, Pynthrnee, Jonal11 Uichel, Gorn, Knl1er, �foll, Seer and Karee, and eight branches 
of the river, Garrah, IIujamrfle, Gora, 1\Iootnee, l\Iull with Shah llandar (port) on it, 
Dugana1 l!oograh, Sett.a and Pinyaree. Karachi is on the extreme west of the sen. 
coast, 'l'n.tt.a on the i·ight bank but outside the head of the delta and Hyderabad at the 
bead of the triaugle, formed by the Iudus and the Fuleli. 

(25) Lt. CARLESS'S MAPS-2. 

'J'his represents the condition of the delt.a in 18371 i.e. twenty years later. 

'!'he Ilugger is disconnected from the Indus and is drying up, aud the ouly two 

0Ll1e1· branches now are the Moograh-Sitta and the Pinyaree. '!'he Fulolee falls into 
the latter brnncl1 half.way and Shah llandar is still on the Mull branch, which is falling 
off. '!'here are some chaugos also in the mouths of the river, tho following 11 being in 

p1·omi11ence at the tio1e: Phittee, Pyatianee, Jonah, UicheJ, Hujnmrco, Kidgwaree, 
Kookcew'aree, Kaber, Mull, Seer and Korea. 

(26) JAMES BURNES'-1827-28. 

'l'he map appears in" 81.".etch of a. Route from Blwoj to Ily(lcrabcul ", traversed by 

Burnes in 1827-28. 
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It shows tlie following 11 mouths clearly : 

·wt-stern side ;-(l) Pittee (2) Piet.eeanee (3) Koodee (4) Khow (5) Dubhoo a11<1 

Eastern side :-(6) Jooa (7) Reecl1el (8) Hujamree (9) Gora (largest of all mouths) 
communicating Kl1aetir and Mull) (10) Seer and (11) Koree. Lahory Bander is on the 
extreme west and Shah llande1· is between the 'Vanjanee and :Uootnee branches of the 
river. Burnes found most of the east.em branches suitable for connnunioation, and bis 
route lay from Ubooj across tl1e salt desert to Tntta nnd Ilyderabad. 

(27) Lt. BURNES'-1831. 

'i'liis is obtained from l3urnes' Tmt:e'Lt to Bokltara (1831). It shows the geograpl1ical 
conditions nearly a buudred years ago. 

Gorah is the largest mouth on the east., while Pittec is the west.em mouth of the 
river. Acco1·di11g to llumes, tho coast line was uot distinguishable from a distance on 
account of lack of n.ny vcget.'\tion on it. 'fhe bay or harbour of Kara.chi was touched 
by him. llurncs also anchored in the other two prominent mouths, Pieteeanee and 
llujiunrec. 'l'attlll1 is ve1·y much thrown uack. On the Nara side there are tho 

ports ol Sindbri and .Ali llandar. '!'here is n small loop on the east showing the 

'Vestem Nnra nnd the Ami. llukker a.nd Oocb a.re marked further north. 

(28) BOMBAY ARMY MAP-1850 A. D. 

'l'Jiis is the largest map of the delta available. It was prepared for U1e Quarter 
Master Geueral's Department, llombay Army and dated l8-10-l8i>0. 

No ltiss than 23 mouths, small or big, are noticed as under :-

Gis1·i, l'itty. Kooddec, Knee, Pittyance, Duuhar, Jooa, llujamree, Cheenoo, Phitta, 
Gaberwarce, Kalmr, Cha1·oochan, MnlJ, Olmrar, Nowa. 'Vakee, Wacree, Drowana (1) 
Dl'Owarra (2), Kajnr, 'l'anglnu·, Seer and Koret'I. 'l'be l1arbour of Kara.cl1i is also 

prominent., so also Lhe i11la11d town of 'l'alta on the right bank but a little distant from 

the river. 

(29) SIND DIRECTORY-1862. 

'l'l1is is a Vldry clear 111ap of the delta of the Indus as far north ns Hyderabad which 
city aml also Meeanec arc shown on Uw Fuleli. 'l'ho N. W. ll. Railway built for the 
first timt1 ruus from Kiamari (harLoui') to Kotree a.s the terminus. 

Shah 13anda.r is thrown much inland and Kettee l1as come into existence in the 
S. W. corner of tht1 growing delta. A beacon is now kept a.t Kettee to guide nil 
sailing vessels. Seerguuda is a minor port on the Sir Lrauoh towards the east, wl1ile 
Kiamari has drawn all the sea trade to itself. Evidently the Indus navigation is now 
abandoned in favour of L11e rail wny, due to the difficulties ( Vitle my Paper on "The 

Indus-its Nnvigability and Navigation," 1937. Pp. 7, 8). Compare also the present 
delta, creeks and the mouths of the Indus, beacons etc. (Ibid Pp. 14-15.) 

(30) Gen. CIJNNINGHAM'S MAP-1871. 

This and the following maps are collected with a view to show the hydrograpbical 
changt1s that have taken place in Sind at vnrious times. 

It is drawn from the arcl1roologist's point of view, Jocating some ruined cities, such 

as Dahmanaba.d, Pa.ta.In, llhnmbbare, Deba.l etc. 

'fhere are two river courses sl1owu (1) the present Indus and (2) the old Indus. 

The latter was fed Ly the Uaini and the Sotra. coming from Amhala side and then flowed 
through the western Puran n.nd the Gnni into tl10 sea. llal1manabad and Patala. are 011 

the '\Vestem Pnran and Dliambliare 011 the Gnra str11am, now dritid up. TJ1e position of 
Dabnl is more or less correct, �hough 011 account of the gt·owth of the delta, it bas now 

fallen some milt<s ·inland. 'l'he ·western Nara falls into t11e �fanchar lake and Sehvan 
(Sindoma.na) is on the l'oad to Lnrkana and Kliairpur. 
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(31) C. F. OLDHAM'$ M:AP-1874. 

Sur. Geu. C. F. Oldham, writing in the Ccilcu.Uci Review (Vol. !;IX) on" the Sam1t)(tti 
and tlte Loot lliver of the lndia1£ Desert," advocated a tlieory that it was the old Sutlej 
that flowed into the IIakra (now the famished river E<\Stern Nara) till the ti111e it 
wcstored nnd met the Ueas, owing to the silting of it:3 own boJ. Ho also thought 
that the lfakra-Dbora flowed independently of tbe Indus. 

In this map this lost river is clearly showll aud mauy ruined setthunonts are pointed 
out along its banks. 

Ohora Purau is just a branch of the Indus and j1)iuing tho ta.ii end of the Ifakra. 
'l'atca, Ilyuerabad and Uala are also prominent.ly shown in the map. 

'l'ho Fuleli imsses by Ilyderabad and joins the Goni fudhe1· south. 

(32) MAP OF "NEARCHUS "-1875 A.-D. 

Another anonymous writer under the pseudouymn of "Ne:nchus" stnted (Cnleutfo 
ll<:tiiew Vol. LX) that the Sutlej never flowed into tho Ilakra bu� westwards anJ dinicLly 
i11t.o the Iudus itself. It was tho Ja.mna. that once flowed towards the west and fed the 
llakrn. 'l'he map drawn by him shows these foatures, the Haiu-IIa.kra {a d1·y river-hed) 
passes through the desert and uy Ura.hmanabau. '!'he Fuleli-Goni is also d1·ied up and 
the Indus has fl.h·eady assumed its 1>resent bed. l�veu the Indus higher up has been 
shown to have westered in this map; so have other Punja.b rivers changed their beds. 

(33) R. D. OLDHAM'S THEORY-1886 A .• D. 

U. D. Oldham, Director of Geological Survey of India at. that time, supported the 
views of C. l". Oldl1am to o. certain extent and contend.ed that Lhe Indus had not flowed 
i11t.o Llto Eustem Nara in historic times, Lut that the Jamna in recent geological tiwes 
nnd later 011 the Sutlej did feed the East Nara. 

'l'he map shows the two river syst.ems flowing independently, the Indus and the dry 
bt::d of the Wahinda-Ilakra even within the boundaries of Sind. 

(34) HAIG'S MAPS-l. 

'l'his map is drawn to show tht1 condition of the Indus delta., Pata.lane, a.t tbe time 
of the Greek invasion of Alexander. Pata.la iiJ clearly shown at the n.pe.x of the deltaic 
equilateral t1·ia.11gle, also Lite naval station near the westtn·n mouth, Kroka.la island and 
Alexa11dt1r's haven, near Karachi. '!'his is the 011Iy fixed and possible harbour likely to 
be in existence, as no other point on such a growing delta. could be so permanent. 
Patala is located a.t a distance of about 3<? miles from modern Ilyderabad in the 

S. E. direction. It could be located more correctly still further east. 

(35) HAIG'S M:APS-2. 

'l'liis is an excellt!ut representation of the Delta conditions as imagined by llaig and 

publisl1tid in his Look " Tito lntltt8 D!.:ltct C01mfry 0 in 1804. Not only is the course taken 
by thll Indus since 1758 propt.rly showu, but oth1:1r old interniediate courses of the river 
aud its sevural branches, eastern and western, a1·e plotted. Ileside the Ila.kro flowed t11t1 
amaller Indus distributnrios, such the Puran, the \Vest.em Purau the lteu and the 
Guugro·Sir rivers. '£he former main branches, the Ko.Id and tho lla.gha.r, formed a 
bifurcation, meeting together again as tho Iudu:3 reached the sea. 'fhe Gharo bad 
a.trendy dried up. A trnmber of old ruined sites are also shown on the former bods of the 
various braucl1es, e.g. 'l'Liari, (011 tho ,V, Purnn), Jun, Fa.tbagh, Kat Dambltan aud Old 
lladin on the Hen, Tur on the Gangro, Samui, Dowal, Lari Daudar ou the Kalri and 

llbambhar on the Gharo. 

1\Iost of t11e present·da.y l'iver mout11s, 11 in number, are a1so given in tl1is tnap. 
On the whole, this is n. very valuable sketch for the historical geography of Sind. 
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(36) MAJOR RA VER.TY'S MAPS-1. 

Major Ravel'ty in his lnborious wol'k eutit]ed" Tlw MiJm.m of Sind an<l its Tribtdarie1l' 
(J. A. S. D. LXI. Pt. I I 892) has dwelt 011 the clmnghlg nature of the land in Sind and 
shown it in half a dozen maps of the p1·ovince. Dnt his writings are confusing, indeter
minate i'nd misleading; he has attempted to do nl1Dost an impossible task and bis theory 
is not acceptable Lo scientists. llo h·ies to drivo at the idea that tlui Indus bas ultimately 
grown at the expense of the Ilakra, the dried-u1> river. Tho Mihran nt first flowed past 
Aror and through t11e cl1annel of the Eastern Nara. Gradually passing through five 
transition stages, tbis great river, iu Haverty's opinion, has come to ik present condition 
in Sind. 

This map represents tl1e An\h times-the Mihrau or llakra-,Vahindah is more 
prominent, wltilo a minor stream callecl tho KumLh is gradually coming into existence 
to tl1c west of it. .Aror is placed on the right bank of the forn1cr and also Dalnnanabad 
lower down. Dcbal is the main port. 

(37) Ma.jor RA VERTY'S MAPS-2. 

!fore t11e Imlus and tile IIakm have como closer together. '!'he positions of Arnr 
and Dal1u1anabnd aro almost tho satuo ns in the first map. 

(38) Major RA VER.TY'S MAPS-3. 

In Lliis ma.p the Intlus i:i shown very prominoutly far to the west, while the I.la.kra. 
with tlto Lowu of AmarkoL 011 it is still flowing lrnt itu.lup1:mcle11Uy of it 011 the cnst Arni· 
aml llal1111::1.nab1ul hu.vo ovidenUy lost their i111purtauco, though tho port of DeLal still 
persists 011 tho coast. 

(39) Major RAVERTY'S MAPS-4. 

In tliis stage a Ll1inl and i11Lor111ediaw sl.ma111 Jm.s <lcvulotHH11 coumictiug U1e Indus 
tow:uds tlio north :uul tho lfak1·a Lowimls thu south. Both the olll towns, Aror nnd 
ll;ihum11al.md, uow lio on tliis new stream. 

(40) Major RAVERTY'S MAPS-5. 

In Ute fmnLh Lnu1siLio111 tho intormodiato stream has moved considemhly towards 
Lite Indus, so that a loop, rcsemLliug U10 Weswl'n Nari,, i:i fol'med. Dut the llakra. is 
shown wholly dried up and Aror aml llahmanaLncl nl'e in ruins. 'rltis ovent probably 

took place in the 14th CeuLury. 

DeLal is now fou11cl much in tl11.1 iutcrior. 

(41) Major RAVERTY'S MAPS-6. 

'flais is Llio fifth a11d the final stage represe11ting morn Ol' less the present hydrogra· 
phic conditions iu Si11d. Knrnol1i has replaced the o)cl port of Delm.I. 'l'bo Hakra 

va.lley l1as turned into desert-laud. 

(42) Col. MINCHIN & J. N. BARNES' INVESTIGATION-1904 A. D. 

A study of the physiogrnphy of the Balrn.walpnr State enabled Col. Minohin and 
J. N. Barnes to discover Uia.t the Led of the Hakra was too uarrow to carry the whole 
of the SuUej flow Lltrougli it. lu I-heir opinion, only the flood waters of the latter 
flowed into the IIakra. 'fhis map s110ws the overflow of the Sutlej

° 
river during the 

flood season of 187 I, snggestiug that such floods took place every year· and supplied 
water previously to the IIalmi. 

(43) VINCENT SMITH'S MAPS-1908 A. D. 

'!'hey give an idea of tho hydrograpl1ical clumges iu the Punjab. Even the Upper 
ludus Led is cl1:rngou. In Um smaller map, the dry hed of U1e If akra, as well as tlae 
o1d const line nre sl1own. '!'he Sutlej seems directly connected with the IIakra. 



(44) HENRY CONSENS' MAP-1929 A. D. 

u�nry Consens' sonse of archnJ:>logy ena.bletl him to picture tho olcl co11rst1 of 
the fndus, between the present bed of the river n.nd tlmt of the E·istern Narn. or Hn.kra 
for tl1e age of the A.tabs (700 A. D.) 'fhe Kll.lri and the Ba.ghat theu tloul'iilhed, and 
Bahm':l.nabad stood beside the old Indus chn.nnel. 

(45) Col. KEITH YOUNG'S .M:AP-1912 A. D. 
'!'his map shows the route of H. M. SOtlt Regiment to and from Dahawalpur in 18!.6 

(" Bcin£1.IJ in the Fo-rties ") and inoidentally marks the course of the river Indus. 'rhe 
route lies through Ghotkee, Roree, Khyrpore, Nowsharah, Sakrand, New Halla, 
MuUuuee, Meeanee, Hyderabad along the river valley and then, 1:ia, Kotree, Jorruch 
and •ratta to Garrah, Wattajee, Laudee and Karachi. 

'fhe llritish abandoued the Indus route bt:ilow IIydora.bad and directed their 
aLteuLiou to the road between Kotri and Kara.chi, wbich later on oocame the first 
railway in Sind. (cf. Map No. 29). 

(46) IMPERIAL CMOGHUL) ROUTE-1590-92 A. D . 
. As a contrast to the route shown in No. 45, the route of the Imperial p!ogliul) 

'!'roo1>s in Sind during the compaign of 1590-9.? A. D. is given here. It lies past Old 
Ilalah, Unarpur, Dhore and Nnsrpur, then FaU1bag1 Jun and Iladin, suggesting that the 
river and its branches must l1ave given prosperity to these towns which are now in ruins 
more or ltiss. 'fhe Indus westered distinctly during the course of the next two centul'ies. 

(47) Mr. WHITEHEAD'S THEORY-1932. 
In n. paper published in the Indian Anliq1w.r9 (Vol. LXI, 1932) Mr. U. B. 

Whitt!hend, 1.c.s. (Retd.) has put forth his theory, from a close study of the l1ydraulic 
data. for tho Punjab rivers, that the rivers like the Sutlej could not oscillate 70-80 miles 
and that all rivers are governed by levels. A possible cause of the llnkra. having dl"ied 
up is diminislitid rainfall and the consequent loss of the Ambafo. streams. 

A la1·go number of ruined towns are shown nloug the Ilakra-,Vahinda river system 
in tlte map drawn by him. 

(48) SIND GAZETTEER-1910 A. D. 
'!'he delta of the Indus appears in this i\fap to be slightly diJrerent from the present 

delta, tlie mouths and the main channels, Uchito and IIa.jamro. 'l'J1e Juna mouth has 
now silted up and the port of Gho1·abnri is replaced by Ketti Dandar at first and now 
hy the new port of Sukhi Bandar in 1937. 

(49) EARTHQUAKE MAP OF SIND-1935 A. D. 
'!'he study of the Quetta. Earthquake o( 1035 lias enabled i\h. W. D. West of the 

Gt-Jologica.1 Survey of ludiu. to revise the Earthquake :1'fap of India. A. portion of the 
map given here shows three different zones: 

( 1) Danger zone with epiceutres of eight severe earLhquakes since 1850. 'fhe 
one which took place in I 819 iu Cutch affected the Rann and South Sind. 
(See Uap No. 50). 

(2) Zoue in which severe damage may bu caused hy eartlt<1uakes originating in 
the Danger Zone. '!'bis covera a largo part of Sind Also. 

(3) Aroa of comparative safety. 

'l'his is mostly outside the boundaries of Sind. 

'1'hus, Sind is liktily to be a.fft:icted by earthquakes i11 future. 

(50) ALLAH :BUND (CROSS SECTION)-1819 A. D. 
'rhis section of the country through Sindri and the Allah Ilund, illustrating defor

mations 0£ the ground at the Lime of the Cutch J�adhquake of 1819 A. D., is drawn 
by R. D. Oldham. Iii shows how the e:.uLh near t.he Duud experienced a slight up· 
heaval while there was subsidence wit.bin the Itann itself, the for� of Sindri having 
also sunk. 
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'fhe Bectiou Bhows how an ea1'Ll1quake is likely to produce only local bydrograpbical 
changes iu Si11d. 

(51) MASCALL'S SKETCH OF NA 1URAL HARBOUR & MODERN 
MAP OF KARACHI. 

l'Iie small plnn 011 U10 left is lbat of th natural harbour of Karachi pictured by 
l\IascaU (1774). It shows the low sandy islaud of Arrian (Kiarna.ri ?) Krokala, Krocby 
(Ka.radii) nud the .Manora rock. 

'J'J1e larger map is t11at of tho city and harbour of Karachi, prepared for the Census 
lteport of 193). 1t t:J1ows ll1e wo11derful growU1 of the city {tl1e only one in Sind 
witl1 n )lOJ.llllat.iun of 263,505 including tho Oantonmtmt.) and also the developmeut'Of 
the harbour. 

1l'J1ere are some 41 quarters of tho city, spread all over, 11.nd .there is still a. vast 
scope for expausion on three sides of it. With .tbe recent developments .of the air port 
at Drigh to tho north of it and the sea·phiuo port m�ar the West Wharf, Karachi has a 
very groat future U.,fore it. 

Karachi can also bo developed ns a health resort on account of its excttllent beach 
alongside Clifton and Gizri. 

GENERAL NOTE 

'l'l1e study of all these maps of Siud ·frow various sources, Odental and European, 

clearly indicates. 

l. '11w.t Sind is a c11n11giug land, of cliaugiug l"iver courses, changing delta and 
changing inlets of tlie sea. 

2. 'l'hat Siud has had a clia11giug populatiou and uustabte settlements, unstable 
ports and capital towns due to unstable water supply, etc. 

3. That Sind has all tl1rougl1out tl1ese miHeniums preserved its individuality and 
unique position in Asia ns a provincial and trading centre, the ·Indus valley and delta 
having been marked even in the oldest maps available, and Sind and the Punjab having 
been me1·ged into one natural region witll pl'ominent settlements of tl1cir own, duo to 
tlie navigability of the Indus and tho other Five Rivers. 

4. That Siud is likely to be affected in future uy earthquakes, which may take 
place in future within the Danger Zone, w)1icli .emLraccs it to a. cert.nin extent. 

5. That Sind is bound to flou1·ish nfter the working of the Lloyd (Sukker} Barrage, 
which has given a perennial water supply to the laud and its population is likely to 

grow and stabilise. 

0. That Karacl1i, a nnturnl liarbour, as t11e Oapitn.l of Separated Sind, has immense 
possibilities of develop111011t tLnd expansion on all sides, being on the cross roads of 
sea-1·outus1 air routes aud other routes. 

- :o:-
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9. •The Indus-Its Navigability and Navigation• 

10. • Climatic Effects or Life in Sind • 

OTHER PARTS ARE IN PREPARATION 
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Price Rs. 2-8 

Price As. 4 

Price As. 4 
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"No other region in Inilia has ever been subjected to such a close study 

as the Indus basin. And no research worker has ever done it in as scholarly 
a manner as Prof. Pithawnlla. who is undoubtedly an eminently suitable man 

to undertake such a Jahorions tnsk." 

-11•he NEW BOOK DIGEST. Bombay. 
(Dec. 1937.) 

*Only a. limited number of copies is printed. AU communications regarding the 
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